ACROSS
1. Social class
5. With 29 Across, Cabot Cove’s resident sleuth
9. Non-singer’s option?
10. Café au ___
11. Tubbs’s partner
13. Tropical shamus in a Ferrari
16. Animal on California’s flag
18. Intention
20. Have debts
22. Bert’s buddy
24. Recede
26. Charlotte of The Facts of Life

27. Quarter of a bushel
29. See 5 Across
31. Detective living in a trailer
33. Coin opening
34. August baby, probably
35. Hutch’s sidekick
36. Black-and-white mammal

DOWN
1. Lieutenant in a raincoat
2. Roof piece
3. Famous pharaoh
4. Dorothy’s aunt
5. Pickle holder
6. Punch
7. Dunne or Worth
8. Thespian
12. Like Clark Kent?
14. Game show group
15. X – VII
17. Priestly vestment
19. Substantial
21. Sadness
23. British fliers
24. Rank or level
25. Gumshoe with a cockatoo
27. ___ and Recreation
28. Sweet hot drink
30. Eliminates
32. Acuff or Rogers
33. Red or Black
34. Albuma